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The last word in managed care is still care!

If you think there's too much management and not enough care in managed care, remember this. The last word in health has always been care. And the front line will always be doctors.

**Doctors Resource Service**

*DRS*, which is AMA's managed care/health system reform resource series, puts it all into perspective. How to balance management with care. How to respond to reform. How to protect your personal and professional future.

*DRS* puts the balance in managed care. Specific topics include:
- Competition
- PHOs
- Financing MD corporations
- Negotiating contracts
- Anti-trust
- Evaluating compensation
- Selling, merging, buying
- Assets
- Capital development
- Quality assessment
- Regulations
- Legal rights
- Gatekeepers
- Managing your personal and professional life
- Trade-offs and risks in employment

New *DRS* subscribers save 30%! Subscribe now and get the first two issues of *DRS* for only $30. In addition, take 30% off the next seven issues. Special reduced subscription rate is $210 for AMA members and $338 for nonmembers (applicable state sales tax and shipping and handling will be added).

Use the following order numbers for this special discount offer:
- *DRS*, Issues 1 and 2 Order #: OP636094MH
- *DRS* subscription, Issues 3-9 Order #: OP636194MH

Call today and have the last word in managed care!

800 621-8335

Visa, MasterCard, American Express/Optima accepted

American Medical Association

Physicians dedicated to the health of America